For the efficient multicast distribution services on the Internet, suppressing the influence of packet loss is important issues. As a solution of this problem, Forward Error Correction (FEC) based on ReedSolomon codes is usually used. However, in the case of content delivery services for a large amount of data, this approach is not suitable. In this paper, we focus on the erasure codes which are new approach of FEC and propose the efficient multicast video distribution method which combines the multicast distribution using erasure codes and direct request to the server. We implement proposal method and confirm its efficiency from the viewpoints of redundancy and processing time.
Introduction
Due to the progress in communication service, the demand for contents distribution services through the network will be increasing in near future. For contents distribution services such as video distribution in the IP network, IP multicast transmission will be an efficient method. However, because of the best-effort characteristics of the present Internet, important packets can be dropped when network traffics are congested. Furthermore, the arrival of packet is unreliable since IP multicast basically uses UDP in transmission, which is connection-less transport protocol and does not have so called flow control function. Therefore, suppressing the influence of packet losses is one of important issues for the efficient multicast distribution services.
As a solution of this problem, some reliable multicast protocols using ARQ (Automatic Repeat reQuest) and FEC (Forward Error Correction) approaches are proposed. Especially, FEC approach is the efficient method to realize IP multicast distribution for unspecified number of users because FEC approach requires no feedback information such as ACK or NACK from receivers. In this case, a sender generates redundant data and transfers both original transmission data and redundant ones to receivers. If receivers can receive enough amount of packets regardless of the content of received data, original transmission data can be reconstructed. Various studies of FEC, such as acceleration of processing and software implementation, have been performed [1] - [3] . These FEC approaches are suitable for the real-time streaming distribution services. However, for a large amount of data such as the stored contents distribution services, these approaches have some problems. FEC needs to generate adequate number of redundant data considering the characteristics of the network traffics. Lack of redundant data decreases reliability and requires extra processes such as retransmission to recover source blocks. And applying usual FEC approaches to a large amount of data takes a lot of processing time at the encoder or decoder. Consequently, more efficient approaches corresponding to a large amount of data are necessary.
In this paper, we focus on the erasure codes, which are new FEC approach and generate redundant data by using only XOR (eXclusive-OR) operation. This approach can realize contents distribution services for a large amount of data. We propose the efficient multicast distribution method with erasure codes, which is the combination of multicast distribution using erasure codes and direct requests to the server. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains FEC and erasure codes. Section 3 describes our proposal method and Sect. 4 evaluates this method through the simulation and implementation. Finally, Sect. 5 concludes the paper.
FEC and Erasure Codes
In this section, we describe the IP multicast distribution with the FEC. Furthermore, we describe the erasure codes as a new FEC approach.
FEC is the error correction method at the receiver. For example, the sender divides the whole transmission data into source blocks. And one source block is divided into k symbols. These symbols become the processing units for FEC. At the encoding process, the sender inputs all of symbols (k symbols) in one source block, and generates m redundant symbols from k symbols in the source block. Then, n(= k + m) symbols are transferred as the corresponding packets. As for FEC codes, parity-check code and ReedSolomon codes [4] , [5] are commonly used. At the decoding process, if receivers can receive enough amount of packets regardless of original or redundant data, original transmission data can be reconstructed. Strictly, if receivers can receive any k packets out of n packets in one source block, original k symbols can be reconstructed. However, generating redundant data leads to the increase of network traffics since the sender sends both original symbols and redundant symbols. Therefore, for adequate transmission using FEC, Copyright c 2005 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers the sender must estimate the packet dropping rate and set the code rate (k/n) appropriately before or during transmission. This requires feedback controls, such as the receiver report described in RTP [6] . And, to decrease the influence of the burst packet dropping, shuffling packets between neighboring source blocks has been proposed [7] .
FEC approaches are effective on condition that the packet loss rate can be predicted to a certain extent and source block size is small. Therefore, FEC can realize the real-time streaming distribution such as video conference. However for distribution of a large amount of data such as stored contests to many users in the network, FEC approaches have some problems. Especially, the processing time rapidly increases with the increase of the redundancy and source block size. For example, in this case of ReedSolomon codes, both the encoding and decoding have the cost of order k(n − k) log 2 (n) operations [8] . In addition, the transformation to the inverse matrix is necessary in the decoding process. The size of matrix depends on the number of lost symbols in the source block. The more symbol is lost, the more the processes of decoding increase and, as the result, processing time and CPU load in the decoding increase [9] . Certainly, FEC can divide a large amount of data into many small source blocks and process encoding and decoding to each source block. However if some source block can not be reconstructed by packet losses, many unnecessary packets remain at the receiver and extra processes such as retransmission at the server are required to reconstruct data for many source blocks.
As new approach for distributing a large amount of data to many users in the network, erasure codes have been proposed. Erasure codes, first, select any symbols from the source block randomly, and next, generate new symbol by calculating XOR to all of selected symbols ( Fig. 1 and Fig. 2) . Figure 1 shows the encoding process. The sender selectively calculates XOR to symbol A, B and C, and as a result, generates three encoding symbols ("A xor B xor C," "B" and "A xor B"). To distinguish these symbols from the original symbols, we call these symbols "XOR symbols" hereinafter. Figure 2 shows the decoding process in case that the receiver receives three XOR symbols from the server. First, the receiver finds out some symbols in which XOR calculation is not operated. In this case XOR symbol "B" can be found. Next, symbol "A" can be decoded from pre-decoded symbol "B" by operating XOR calculation of two symbols (A xor B xor B = A). Finally symbol "C" can be decoded by the same operations (A xor C xor A = C). In this way, the receiver operates this XOR calculation recursively until all symbols are decoded.
Though erasure codes need more symbols than the volume of the source block in order to decode original transmission data completely compared with FEC using ReedSolomon codes, the encoding and decoding process can be performed using only XOR calculation. Therefore, processes of encoding at the server are simple and the server can deal with a large size of source block. By using era- sure codes, various types of distribution can be realized. For example, the receiver can reconstruct contents data by receiving enough amount of XOR symbols on condition that the receiver rarely receives the same XOR symbol. Thus, erasure codes can easily realize multi-server services which receive contents from some servers simultaneously. because receivers can control the receiving ratio of XOR symbols in response to their own network conditions.
For the erasure codes, Tornado Codes [10] , LT Codes [11] , Online Codes [12] and the like have been proposed. These codes enable reconstruction of the original data with very little redundancy.
Proposal Method
IP multicast distribution method with erasure codes should generate XOR symbols considering the events of user join/leave and packet dropping status at any time. However, it is difficult to find out the optimal combination of XOR symbols corresponding to the whole users joining multicast group. Figure 3 shows the relation between the number of received XOR symbols and the number of decoded symbols in case that the number of symbols k is set to 10000 and each XOR symbol is generated randomly within the predetermined weight.
Where, "Maximum weight" in this figure means the maximum value of selected symbols when one XOR symbol is generated. This figure indicates that the client needs to receive a lot of XOR symbols beyond the number of original symbols in the source block to reconstruct transmission data completely. Table 1 shows the number of received XOR symbols when all of original symbols could be decoded and 95% of symbols could be decoded, respectively.
For example, when maximum weight is 128, 95% of the whole symbols could be decoded by receiving 10073 XOR symbols. However, extra 6960 more XOR symbols must be received to decode the rest 5% of symbols. Also in other cases, large number of XOR symbols are necessary to decode the residual % of symbols. The transmission of useless XOR symbols leads to the increase of decoded time and the waste of network resources. Some erasure codes described in the above section enable to decode original data in much little redundancy by adequately determining the distribution probability of XOR weight (the number of XOR calculations in one XOR symbol) analytically. In this paper, we propose the combined method of multicast distribution with erasure codes and the function that the client requests undecoded symbols to the server directly. The client receives multicast transmission data until the number of decoded symbols exceeds a certain amount of the whole symbols. This value is predetermined as the "threshold." The detail of the threshold is described later in this section. By receiving XOR symbols from the server, each client decodes the symbols step by step with no relationship to the time of joining multicast group and the packet droppings. Moreover, as for the rest of undecoded symbols, the clients requests the symbol number of a few undecoded symbols to the server directly (Fig. 4) . This suppresses the reception of a large amount of useless XOR symbols. In our proposal method, XOR symbols that are received from the server but not decoded are still remaining in the client when direct request is started. Therefore, more high-speed completion of the decoding process can be expected because other symbols may be decoded additionally by receiving a request symbol from the remaining XOR symbols.
The detail of the proposal method is described below. The server logically uses two multicast channels for convenience; "XOR symbol channel" which transmits the XOR symbols and "direct request channel" which transmits di- rectly requested symbols from the client. These channels use the multicast address. The server selects any symbols in the source block, generates new XOR symbol and transfers it to the multicast address of XOR symbol channel. In the transmission data, XOR weight (the number of XOR calculations in one XOR symbol), XOR ID (the information which symbols are operated) and maximum weight are included. As for the direct request channel, the client requests one or more undecoded symbols by using symbol number. Each symbol in the source block has its own symbol number. For example, if source block consists of k symbols, the symbol number is assigned from 0 to k − 1. The server receives the request of symbol number from the client and sends the corresponding symbol to the multicast address of the direct request channel. In this case, XOR weight is set to 1 and XOR ID is set to the symbol number.
When a client joins this multicast group, a client joins the XOR symbol channel first, and receives the XOR symbols and decodes original symbols. Beforehand the client prepares the threshold for channel switching. This threshold is defined as a certain percentage of decoded symbols. The client decodes symbols every time one XOR symbol is received. When almost all symbols can be decoded beyond this threshold, the client switches to the direct request channel. Though our proposal needs two multicast channels and joins only one multicast channels, these two channels can be merged into one multicast channels, and also clients can receive XOR symbols from two channels simultaneously in the actual implementation.
A procedure in the direct request channel is described below.
1. The client selects at most x symbols which have not been decoded and sends x direct request messages to the server. 2. Decoding process of the data is started when symbols on the direct request channel is received. 3. If there is no response from the server for a certain time period, the client resends the request. 4. The client leaves the direct request channel when all symbols can be decoded.
As the procedure to start or stop XOR symbol transmission at the server, we suggest that the server counts the number of clients joining the multicast group. Each client notifies the event of joining/leaving to the server when the client joins/leaves multicast group. The server counts up when notification of joining is received and counts down when notification of leaving is received. If this number is more than one, the server generates XOR symbols and transfers it to the multicast address. If this number is zero, the server stops sending XOR symbols.
In direct request channel, each client's request is transmitted by the multicast. By the random request of undecoded symbols and the recovery effect due to the multicast, the explosion of requests from each client is avoided. As for this procedure, we evaluated the case that the number of requested symbols, x, is set to 1 in [13] . In this paper, the parameter x is set to 2 in next section to avoid the concentration of many requests at the server but diminish the excessively redundant XOR symbols.
Next, we describe how to set the threshold. The threshold for channel switching needs to be set to as big real number as possible less than 1 to reduce the number of direct requests. But, if the threshold is too close to 1, the client needs to receive large amount of useless XOR symbols until the number of symbols exceed the threshold. Now, for the analysis of adequate value of threshold, we introduce the release probability defined in [11] . The release probability is the probability that one undecoded symbol can be decoded from received XOR symbols when k−L symbols are already decoded.
The release probability r(L) defines the followings:
Then, ρ(i) (i = 0, 1, ..., d) is Ideal Soliton Distribution that maximum weight is truncated to d. Ideal Soliton Distribution means that ρ(1), ρ(2), . . . , ρ(d) satisfy the following equation,
Where, q(i, L) is the probability that one XOR symbol that XOR weight is i is decoded when L symbols remain undecoded. q(i, L) is calculated by following equations.
Though maximum weight d is equal to k in [11] , our proposal intentionally truncates the maximum weight (d ≤ k) so as to reduce the computation time. Figure 5 shows the relations between the number of decoded symbols (= 1000 − L) and release probability r(L). If d is equal to k(= 1000), release probability is constant value. In this case, r(L) is 1/k(= 1/1000). For other cases, release probability is decreasing when almost all symbols are decoded or the number of undecoded symbols is close to 0. Therefore, larger number of XOR symbols are necessary to decode remaining symbols.
Then, we consider the function of reciprocal number of release probability and find out the point that the slope of this is over 1. The reciprocal number of release probability 1/r(L) means that the expectation of the number of XOR symbols to decode one new symbol when L symbols remain undecoded. Consequently, we find out the point that one and more XOR symbols is required to decode remaining symbols. And this point is defined as the threshold for direct request in this paper. In Fig. 6 , we show the relations among maximum weight, the number of symbols and the threshold.
From Fig. 6 , the threshold converges to 1 as the maximum weight is increasing. Also the threshold hardly changes with an increase in the number of symbols. Therefore, we assume the threshold approximately follows the Eq. (3).
In this equation, x is maximum weight, y is the approximation of the threshold and f (x) is the polynomial function of x. Figure 7 plots the mean value of threshold and the approximation of threshold. We decides the mean value of threshold to the maximum weight by calculating the average of the value corresponding to the number of symbols from 
In Eq. (4), x is maximum weight and y(< 1) is the mean value of threshold in Fig. 6 . We use the method of least squares and introduce the coefficients of f (x) from the set of (x, 1/(1 − y)) and the order of f (x). Figure 7 indicates that the approximation of the threshold is close to the mean value of that when maximum weight is large. The value of the polynomial function f (x) in this figure is indicated in Table 2 . From Fig. 7 , as the order of f (x) is bigger, the approximation of threshold is close to the mean value of that. However, the coefficients of f (x) requires higher precision. For example, in Table 2 , if the function f (x) is cubic expression, the precision less than 10 −7 is needed. In this paper, we calculate the approximation of threshold using f (x) by the quadratic expressions.
We use this threshold in next section to suppress the reception of useless XOR symbols and the request of undecoded symbols.
Evaluation

Model and Assumptions
We evaluate the performance of proposal method through the computer simulation and implementation. As for simulation model, we use the Transit-Stub model [14] illustrated in Fig. 8 . Initial parameters are shown in Table 3 . The server prepares two multicast channels. One channel distributes XOR symbols and another channel distributes directly requested symbols by multicasting. Downstream links of Node A, B and C are connected with many clients. One of clients joins the multicast group, whose inter-arrival time follows the exponential distribution. In this simulation, average of this join interval is 5 [sec]. Moreover, each upstream link of Node B and C occurs packet dropping as shown in Fig. 8 . As for generating XOR symbols, we adopt Ideal Soliton Distribution whose maximum weight is truncated to 256 because Ideal Soliton Distribution is simple for calculation XOR symbols and truncated maximum weight expects high-speed processing. And, the threshold for switching channel is set to 0.979 from Eq. (3). The client switches multicast channel from XOR symbol channel to direct request channel when 97.9% of all symbols was decoded.
Under such conditions, we evaluate the characteristics of proposal method in case that the number of symbols in the source block is increasing. In this evaluation, the "Redundancy" is defined as the ratio of the number of received XOR symbols to the number of symbols in the source block, and "Request symbol ratio" is defined as the ratio of the number of received request symbols to the whole number of received XOR symbols. Small redundancy leads to the reception of small number of XOR symbols and the decrease of received time. We evaluate the performance in the three methods, proposal method (Proposal), normal distribution method of XOR symbols without direct request (Normal) and the distribution method by the LT codes [11] using Robust Soliton Distribution (LT codes). This distribution is improvement of Ideal Soliton Distribution. As for the parameter of LT codes, two parameters, δ and c must be determined. We set δ = 0.1 and the value of c in this figure is set so that data redundancy is about 5% over all ranges of the number of symbols (Fig. 9 ).
Simulation Results
Figures 10, 11 and 12 show the redundancy, received symbol ratio and receive completion time of each client, respectively. For easy understanding, clients are divided into 3 classes that are downstream links of Node A, B and C, respectively. And, Fig. 11 does not show the case of normal method and LT codes because no request symbol is sent and request symbol ratio is zero.
In the case of Normal in Fig. 10 , the redundancy is increasing with increasing the number of symbols. On the contrary, in the case of Proposal and LT codes, the redundancy is decreasing with increasing the number of symbols. In spite of these cases, the values of redundancy in Node A, B and C draw a similar curve. Erasure codes can recover the transmission data if a client can receive enough amount of XOR symbols despite of the contents of XOR symbol. This means that the number of symbols to reconstruct transmission data with erasure codes does not depend on the state of network (the number of the traversed hops, bandwidth, loss rate and so on). From above discussions, proposal method can improve the performance of redundancy. As for request symbol ratio in Fig. 11 , request symbol ratio is less than 10 −2 at any point. In other words, the number of requested symbols is actually less than 1% of all symbols. This means that some symbols can be decoded from XOR symbols that have still been stored in the client by receiving directly requested symbols. And though request symbol ratio is increasing with the increase of the number of symbols, the slope of increase is gradually small by multicasting directly requested symbols. Figure 12 shows that the receive completion time in Proposal is short compared with the case of Normal since directly requested symbols can prevent the client from receiving useless XOR symbols. In this simulation, the receive completion time depends on the multicast rate, the number of received XOR symbols and the number of directly requested symbols while the processing time of encoding and decoding is not take into account. By reducing the redundancy and the number of requested symbols, the receive completion time of Proposal is very close to that of LT codes which do not use requested symbols.
Next, we evaluate the characteristics of proposal method when the number of symbols k is fixed to 10000 and maximum weight is increasing. In this evaluation, Proposal1 is the method that the threshold for channel switching is calculated from Eq. (3) quently, the approximate value of threshold can reconstruct transmission data by small number of direct requests. Moreover, we show the average (AVERAGE) and standard deviation (STDEV) of redundancy in Table 4 . Standard deviation of redundancy in case of Normal is larger than the cases of Proposal1 and Proposal2 from Table 4 . Small value of standard deviation means that almost all clients can reconstruct transmission data by receiving almost the same redundant XOR symbols despite of join time or the characteristics of network traffics.
Implemental Evaluation
Finally, we actually implemented proposal method and LT codes in programming and measured the processing time for encoding or decoding symbols. We used PC and WorkStation (WS) shown in Table 5 . In this experiment, we only evaluated the processing time inside the machine. Detailed experiments such as multicasting in real network are further studies.
As for generating XOR symbols in Proposal, we adopt Ideal Soliton Distribution that maximum weight d is truncated to 256. As for LT codes, the way of calculating Robust Soliton Distribution and generating XOR symbols are referred in [11] . And both methods of Proposal and LT codes use same decoder that we implemented. Figure 16 shows the relations between the number of symbols per block and the processing time in case that symbol size is fixed to 1024 bytes. And Fig. 17 shows the relations between the symbol size and the processing time in case that the number of symbols k is fixed to 10000. From these results, proposal method attains lower processing time in all cases of encoding and decoding. Also in Table 6 , we evaluated the relation between the processing time in WorkStation and loss rate in case that (n, k) code was set up to (10100, 10000) Reed-Solomon codes and symbol size was fixed at 1024 bytes. From the results, decoded time rapidly increases with increasing loss rate and encoded time keeps high despite of loss rate. This is because the number of operations rapidly increases as described in Sect. 2. Though this time changes depending on by the value of (n − k) and loss rate, these results mean that larger source block and increasing of loss rate lead to longer processing time. In the case of erasure codes, important factor for processing time is not the packet loss but total number of received XOR symbols. Though received completion time may be delayed by dropping packets, encoded and decoded time is not so affected by the packet loss. Therefore, when source block is very large and network is lossy channel, erasure code becomes more effective.
Differences between both methods are caused by the number of XOR operations in generating XOR symbols. Then, we computed expected number of XOR operations based on the probability distribution of XOR calculation. Figure 18 shows the expected number of XOR calculations to generate one XOR symbol. In the case of LT codes, the number of XOR calculations is O(ln(k/δ)) [11] . Thus, expected number of XOR operations increases logarithmi- cally with increasing the number of symbols. While, in the case of Proposal, the number of XOR calculations is d i=1 iρ(i) = 1/d + 1 + 1/2 + · · · + 1/d − 1 ln(d) despite of the number of symbols. This is because the maximum weight is intentionally limited to d in Proposal. In this case, the expected number is 1 + 1/2 + · · · + 1/256 6.1. From  Fig. 18 , the number of XOR calculations is less than half of LT codes. Therefore, the processing time for encoding and decoding become faster. From above results, the proposal method can decrease processing load while the redundancy is the same as LT codes.
In erasure codes, decode can be processed every time XOR symbols are received. Therefore, we evaluated the processing time of encoding and decoding every generation or reception of XOR symbols, respectively. Figure 19 and Fig. 20 indicate the relation between the number of received XOR symbols and processing time per XOR symbol.
In erasure codes, decode can process whenever XOR symbols are received. Therefore, processing time by receiving one XOR symbols is very small. As for encode, almost all of processing time is under 1 ms. As for decode, processing time is small except for the last. This is because the number of decoded symbols increases rapidly such as Fig. 3 in the paper. Consequently, erasure codes make low processing load totally at encoding and decoding. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed the efficient multicast video distribution method using erasure codes and direct request to the server. We evaluated the performance of proposal method by the simulation and implemental evaluation. As results, we confirmed that data redundancy is suppressed with the including of the number of symbols and that the processing time in encoding and decoding is kept low.
Further studies include the proposal of more effective transmission methods. In detail, transmission method dealing with the multi-server will be considered.
